
Canrock Asset Advisory works with the owners and 
senior management of asset-focused organisations 
on transformational decision support. Canrock helps 
organisations identify and execute practical pathways to 
success and value creation.

Canrock brings experience, maturity, a bespoke approach 
and small, flexible teams to assist companies facing 
major business decisions in procurement, transformation, 
property, investment and divestment.

DO YOU NEED CANROCK ASSET ADVISORY?

Your business needs Canrock when:

• Facing major transformation changes driven by changes in 
your market, regulatory or competitive environment

• Embracing data and information technology/software as an 
addition to physical operations

• Examining property and plant changes or investment

• Maximising full-life value in the ‘S-curve’ of previous major 
projects

• Considering major investments and expansions in property, 
plant or equipment

• Driving strategy for divestment and value in assets 
approaching their end-of-life

• Developing exit strategies and succession planning for 
private businesses

• Managing risks and value in the divestment of assets

• Examining international hybrid manufacturing opportunities

DR ANTHONY SIVE – MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
CANROCK ASSET ADVISORY

Dr Anthony Sive has more than 30 years’ experience in strategic 
planning and operational management. His combination of 
transformational and transactional skills and experience has 
helped companies achieve considerable success in improving 
company performance and value. His clients include Australia’s 
largest privately owned steel distributor, ASX100 industrials, an 
import distributor and a privately-owned engineering, mining 
and infrastructure company. 

HOW CANROCK ASSET ADVISORY CAN HELP YOU

Canrock Asset Advisory can help you with:

• Major asset procurement and supplier management

• End-of-use asset strategy

• Stressed asset turnaround

• Exit strategy and succession planning for private 
companies

• International integration and hybrid manufacturing

• Industrial business valuation

• Support for major business decisions

• Property and facilities strategy

• Data and information management and procurement strategy

THE CANROCK ASSET ADVISORY DIFFERENCE

Canrock Asset Advisory brings a unique approach to 
driving value in your business:

Independent – Canrock is not linked to a proprietary 
methodology or commercial relationships. We don’t sell a 
solution but build individual strategies from the ground up.

Pragmatic – Canrock focuses on business outcomes and 
knows analysis is only a means to an end. We ‘do’ less and 
‘create value’ more.

Highly Experienced – Canrock comprises only highly 
experienced asset and business experts. A ‘one smart guy’ 
approach (even when there’s more than one).

Holistic – Canrock knows major business decisions fit 
within a broader corporate strategy framework. We challenge 
assumptions and see the big picture.

Fast – Canrock always aims to get an outcome for you.  
We do not countenance ‘scope creep’ and focus on quick 
wins. We’re not with you for the long term.

Client Focused – Canrock will always be agile and responsive 
to your needs. We work in a discrete way ‘below the radar’.

High Value and Low Risk – Canrock can help you for a 
fraction of the cost and commitment of a major consultancy.
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